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The Developmental Welfare State and Social Policy: 
Shifting From Basic to Universal Social Protection*
Jörg Michael Dostal**
Abstract: Most people would agree that developing countries should advance
from basic, informal, and insecure welfare provision toward universal, formal,
and secure welfare regimes. This article examines how analytical concepts of
developmental statehood and developmental welfare statehood might be applied
to this issue. In particular, how is it possible to combine economic and social
development objectives in a mutually beneficial manner? The article reviews the
history of both concepts and some of their shortcomings; examines policy fea-
tures of developmental (welfare) statehood, focusing on the examples of South
Korea and four other countries that have frequently been referred to as “East
Asian welfare regimes”; and explores some policy options for developing coun-
tries seeking to expand their economic and social policy-making capabilities.
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INTRODUCTION
The current crisis of neoliberal globalization has made it possible for alternative
development policy approaches to gain access to larger audiences and compete for
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public endorsement. In this context, one of the main debates concerns the question of
how to combine successful economic development with rising levels of social protec-
tion. Since the 1980s, the field of development policy has been dominated by neoliberal
policy prescriptions. They have focused on approaches such as the New Public Man-
agement to promote market principles in the governance of the public sector or the
direct privatization of public-sector entities. Other neoliberal policies have included the
downscaling of state intervention in the economy, financial market deregulation, efforts
to attract rising levels of foreign direct investment, and multilateral trade liberalization
under the World Trade Organization. In addition, policy-making was supposed to be
based on the contracting out of formerly public services to the private sector, decentral-
ization of decision-making, and good governance (UNRISD 2010, 257-58).
Over the last 30 years or so, these policies were principally advanced by interna-
tional financial institutions such as the World Bank and the International Monetary
Fund (IMF). The neoliberal approach to social policy-making in developed and devel-
oping countries alike—as with earlier liberal and “residual” concepts of welfare in
general—has always been based on limited state intervention, orientation to market
outcomes, and the expectation that growth will in the long run be shared by an increas-
ing number of citizens thereby benefiting the poor.
However, such neoliberal accounts of social development have been subject to dev-
astating criticism. Mainstream claims about a decline of extreme poverty since the 1990s
due to market-oriented reforms across the world—deriving from the World Bank, and
sometimes uncritically accepted even by institutions that are otherwise critical of the
World Bank (UNRISD 2010, 1)—have been challenged as based on erroneous measure-
ments and an inappropriate conceptualization of what constitutes poverty (Kiely 2007,
415-20). Moreover, the World Bank data, even if accepted, suggests that progress in
poverty reduction is mostly due to economic growth in the People’s Republic of China
and, to a lesser extent, India. If these countries are taken out of the equation, there has
been no clear decline in poverty rates since the 1990s (Parsons 2008).
Alternative development theorists working outside of the World Bank and IMF-
endorsed mainstream have therefore stressed the importance of state agency and state
capabilities in the process of development. They have argued that the state must pro-
vide leadership in the transition to an industry- and information-based economy, that
markets require for their survival conditions that cannot be provided by the market-
place itself, and that the answer to the structural needs of the economic transition is the
formation of developmental states with expanded state agency and activity. A core
feature of the proposed developmental state is social protection to help society deal
with the social costs of transition and to avoid a breakdown in public order. This has
been described as a “protective counter movement” and as an effort to combine eco-
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nomic and social progress (Polanyi 1967 [1944]; Riesco and Draibe 2009).1
This article focuses on accounts of social development that stress the crucial role of
the developmental state. An effort is made to apply the concept to debates about eco-
nomic and social development; the comparative study of welfare state regimes; and
the analysis of the relative merit of basic and universalist social policies.
The subsequent discussion falls into three main sections. Section one discusses
concepts of the developmental state; section two outlines the more recent idea of the
developmental welfare state and its analytical link to debates about international wel-
fare state regimes; and section three examines how welfare policies in developing
countries might be expanded by analyzing the basic social security approach, on the
one hand, and accounts of transformative and universalist welfare policies, on the
other. Frequent reference is made to the experience of East Asian countries, especially
Korea, even so the lessons drawn from them are necessarily limited geographically
and historically.
THE DEVELOPMENTAL STATE
The concept of the developmental state can be approached from a variety of per-
spectives and at different levels of analysis. First, one can understand it to be the rule
rather than the exception in the process of transition from traditional to industrial soci-
eties in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. It can be argued that practically all
industrializing nations, including Britain until the 1840s, attempted to guide invest-
ment in a strategic manner. At the same time, domestic industries were protected from
external competition through tariffs, industrial quotas, and similar efforts (H.-J. Chang
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1. Just as in the case of neoliberal approaches, calls for a developmental state might be criti-
cized for focusing on a narrow and instrumentalist understanding of social welfare as a tool
for development rather than as a normative goal in its own right. For example, theorists of
new concepts of welfare have stressed that traditional welfare states focused too narrowly on
issues such as health, unemployment, and pensions, and usually failed to take account of
emerging social risks such as environmental degradation, decline in the quality of the urban
infrastructure, and threats to psychological well-being and social integration (Aspalter 2007).
2. H.-J. Chang (2009) pointed out that, until World War I, only the Netherlands and Switzer-
land could be described as consistently following free trade principles without long periods
of tariff protection for domestic industries. They made up for this by ignoring copyright laws
and freely copying from their competitors. During the twentieth century, Sweden also had
fairly low overall tariffs. However, this was due to geopolitical factors that allowed for an
exceptionally open version of the developmental state.
2009, 8-9, 12).2 Thus, countries such as the United States, Germany, and France con-
structed developmental states in the nineteenth century, although the concept varied
from one country and time period to the next. By way of analogy, one might apply an
argument that was put forward in the context of analyzing twentieth-century socialist
states, arguably another species of developmental state, as equally valid for develop-
mental states in general:
No . . . country was “typical”; each had its specificities, and each shared certain
features with some but not all other countries of the bloc. To assume that con-
clusions drawn from one will apply to all would be unwise, but material from
any of them can nevertheless raise questions that might prove fruitful elsewhere.
(Verdery 1996, 11)
There are trade-offs between a minimalist definition of what turns a state into a
developmental state and its analytical usefulness. For example, if one accepts a mini-
malist definition of the developmental state as one that performs a “strategic role in
economic development, with a bureaucracy that is given sufficient scope to take initia-
tives and operate effectively” (Kwon 2005, 483), one might find that, analytically,
another list of tasks is required that such a state has to successfully perform in order to
fulfill the developmental mission.
This also raises the question of whether or not a state ceases to be a developmental
state after the transition is complete (Dore 2000, 212; Dore 2007, 4-7). Do states remain
developmental in character even after the transition period by, for example, adopting
features of a social democratic, neocorporatist, or elite bureaucracy model (for example,
the Swedish, West German, and Japanese cases at different points in history)?
Another problem with a minimalist definition of the developmental state is that
authors have stressed the primacy of the state bureaucracy and of economic develop-
ment above all other actors and missions. In this context, a cluster of five East Asian
states—Japan as a model emulated to various degrees by Korea, Taiwan, and less
strongly by Singapore and Hong Kong—is held to define the more recent application
of the “capitalist developmental state” (Johnson 1982):
A state attempting to match the economic achievement of Japan must adopt the
same priorities as Japan. It must first of all be a developmental state—and only
then a regulatory state, a welfare state, an equality state, or whatever other kind
of functional state a society may wish to adopt (Johnson 1982, 306).
Johnson’s concept has been influential far beyond its original application to the
Japanese case. Yet despite the original concept’s emphasis on the primacy of economic
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development objectives over welfare objectives, other authors have linked Johnson’s
ideas with the debate on welfare regimes deriving from Esping-Anderson’s (1990)
effort to provide ideal-type regime classifications. The latter identified three types of
welfare capitalism: (1) social democracy (the Scandinavian countries); (2) conser-
vatism/Christian democracy (many continental European countries); and (3) liberalism
(the United States, United Kingdom, and Ireland).
Another author suggested that a fourth regime type should be added, East Asian
“productivist welfare capitalism” (Holliday 2000, 709), characterized by a narrow
focus on welfare for core workers in the service of economic growth objectives, leav-
ing other welfare provisions to the family as the residual unit. It addition, it has been
stressed that Johnson’s focus on state authority is not sufficient to deliver successful
economic development. Other crucial factors for the success of the developmental
state in East Asia have included state autonomy from society; elite consensus on
developmentalism; state capability to deliver policy outcomes in an effective manner
(something that might be lacking in states that are both authoritarian and weak); and,
last but not least, world-market-conforming industrial policies (Wu 2007, 980).
The East Asian Experience
One shared feature of some East Asian developmental states was that they used
geopolitical and geoeconomic opportunities granted by stronger and more developed
states (primarily the United States during the Cold War) to protect their home markets,
develop competitive industries behind tariff walls, and later engage in export-oriented
economic policies.3 Yet the policy instruments used in this context, and the industrial
structures that developed over time, were different from country to country. The open
city-states of Hong Kong and Singapore differed fundamentally from Korea and Tai-
wan. The former allowed foreign direct investment early on, while the latter, especial-
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3. In order to describe the dependent relationship of, for example, Korea and Taiwan with the
United States during the Cold War, one could perhaps apply the term “associated-dependent
development,” which was coined in 1973 by Brazilian sociologist Fernando H. Cardoso
(Cypher and Dietz 2009, 192-93). However, Cardoso focused in his analysis on the then
alliance of Latin American authoritarian states with transnational corporations, in which
only very limited transfer of technology between the center and the periphery occurred. The
Korean case was different in that transnational corporations were largely excluded from the
domestic market. One might say that Korea and, to a lesser extent, Taiwan followed a niche
strategy that was possible because the United States allowed unusually generous access to its
market without reciprocity and accepted technology transfer to a much larger extent than
had been the case in Latin America.
ly Korea, largely closed the domestic economy to foreign direct investment (Timmer
and van Ark 2000, 15-20). On the other hand, both countries received bilateral loans,
mostly from the United States, that accounted in the 1960s and early 1970s for a large
share of gross domestic investment.
Even the two otherwise most similar countries, Korea and Taiwan, developed very
different economic structures. Korea’s was based on large, vertically integrated chae-
bols4 and the production of finished industrial goods, and Taiwan’s on the creation of a
loosely organized network of small and medium-size companies producing intermedi-
ate goods for export based on flexible adaptation to external demands (Shin and
Chang 2003, ch. 2; Hamilton and Cheng-Shu 2008, 104-5, 126-30).
Another important topic in the literature on the developmental state has been the
discourse of international organizations such as the IMF and the World Bank. In the
post-World War II period, two major international policy trends could be observed,
namely import-substituting industrialization (the dominant approach in many coun-
tries from the 1950s to the 1970s) and export-led development (the dominant approach
from the 1970s onward). In this context, surveys of the World Bank’s policy advice
demonstrate that the Bank’s discourse went full circle. Initially, heavy emphasis was
placed on state capabilities in macroeconomic management, but this was later shifted
toward a primary concern with microeconomics and efforts to “get the prices right.”
The latter approach argued that state intervention in the economy resulted in poor
resource allocation and low growth rates. However, subsequent neoliberal policies to
rejuvenate growth rates in Africa and Latin America, as advised by the World Bank
and the IMF since the 1980s—such as structural adjustment programs, privatization,
and expansion of regulatory policies to supervise the newly privatized sectors of the
economy—did not achieve lasting success in developing countries, something that is
by now also acknowledged by senior World Bank authors (Yusuf 2009, 23-29).
The most successful development policy outcomes in East Asia were observed to
be due to these countries’ insistence on establishing their economic policies without
much attention to advice from institutions such as the World Bank. Instead, these
countries focused on building up, maintaining, and expanding the capabilities of their
developmental states. In Korea, for example, the developmental state was established
in the 1960s, and the subsequent shift from import substitution to export-led develop-
ment took place in a context of institutional continuity (Cumings 2005, 222-23).5
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4. The Korean term chaebol is usually translated as “family-owned industrial conglomerate.”
5. Some of the groundwork had already been laid for the construction of a developmental state
in Korea during the Japanese colonial era (1910-1945). “The chief feature of the government-
business relationship in colonial Korea was the overwhelming dominance of the state. The 
It has been said that the Korean developmental state went further than the earlier
Japanese example by nationalizing commercial banks, thereby “totally [subordinating]
their lending decisions to industrial policy” and establishing the long-standing “state-
banks-chaebol nexus” that became “the central feature of the Korean economic sys-
tem” (Shin and Chang 2003, 13).6 The growth policy objectives of the developmental
state were maintained while policy tools were used in a flexible manner.
External and Korean observers alike have stressed that earlier experiences with
import substitution were a precondition for later success in export-led development
(Hamilton 1986, 43-45; Kim, Moon, and Lim 2009, 19). Some features of the earlier
model were maintained, such as providing state guidance on private company invest-
ment strategies in exchange for guarantees in domestic market share, or establishing
native “technology quotas” in export goods in order to build up domestic technology
capabilities (Kim, Moon, and Lim 2009, 25-26).
Continuities in the functioning of the developmental state could be observed even
when financial market and trade liberalization started to dominate the picture after the
East Asian economic crisis of 1997. It was the existence of the developmental state
that provided the institutional framework for the successful capture of external mar-
kets at a later point—without it, there would have been no successful engagement with
trade liberalization.7
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[Japanese] Government-General determined the basic direction and priorities of economic
development through the establishment of official industrial policy and ensured, in large part
through its control of the colonial financial structure, that its plan would be carried out in the
private sector” (Eckert 1991, 125).
6. This description is broadly accepted in the literature. One author who has otherwise criti-
cized the concept of the developmental state as a “mystification process” nevertheless
accepted that the post-1961 Park regime did exercise control over individual capitalists,
thereby “creating the image of a state independent from the dominant class” (D.-o. Chang
2009, 66, 70). This was a crucial difference from the earlier Rhee regime, which was based
on direct clientelism. Yet the Rhee regime’s land reform in the early 1950s did create one of
the favorable preconditions for the construction of the developmental state after 1961
(Hwang 1994, 118-25).
7. This has now also been acknowledged by World Bank authors such as Yusuf (2009, 32),
who stressed that “only the state could do the job of carpentering them [market institu-
tions].” In addition, many policy tools of the developmental state, such as sector-wide coor-
dination of investment in research and development and long-term planning of technological
innovation based on state-provided basic research, are also characteristics of many other
advanced industrial countries belonging to the group of coordinated market economies.
THE DEVELOPMENTAL WELFARE STATE
The concept of the developmental welfare state is less established than that of the
developmental state, and the relationship between the two is often unclear. The con-
cept of the developmental state as advanced by Johnson (1982, 1999) stressed the
absolute dominance of economic development over all other policy goals. Thus,
developmental states are in the beginning characterized by fragmented and selective
welfare policies that closely follow growth objectives, such as providing social securi-
ty for core state employees and some categories of workers in strategic sectors of the
economy. These selective formal welfare policies coexist with informal welfare efforts
in the society undergoing modernization. Developmental states are therefore not yet
developmental welfare states, but the trajectory of modernization suggests that they
will move in this direction eventually.
The first historical experience with a developmental welfare state was Bismarck’s
introduction of social insurance legislation for different categories of workers in Ger-
many after 1883. This move was subsequently copied in other European and non-
European countries. Observers suggested that such policies were advanced to stabilize
capitalism economically and politically, contribute to nation-building, and help
strengthen national security (Kwon, Mkandawire, and Palme 2009, 1). As workers
became dependent for their social security on the state, they were incorporated into an
economic and political regime that, in the case of Bismarck’s Germany, was authori-
tarian and socially reformist at the same time.
The transformation of developmental states into developmental welfare states had
a large variety of outcomes. What the 1880s Bismarckian welfare state and the post-
World War II East Asian developmental welfare state shared was the selective charac-
ter of social insurance and the clear preference to provide social protection for core
groups rather than to engage in redistributive efforts (Park and Jung 2009, 71-72).
There were, however, variations in the role of the state, since the Bismarckian system
placed more emphasis on direct state involvement in administering social insurance
schemes—thereby replacing earlier union- and church-based schemes—while the East
Asian states focused on regulation rather than direct control.
The original East Asian models had a cultural bias against direct welfare state
expansion in favor of state cooperation with employers, civil society, and the family,
which was regarded as the welfare-providing institution of last resort (Aspalter 2006,
298). This early bias against state-provided welfare was partially overcome in Korea
and Taiwan after the 1987 democratic transitions in both countries. Democratization
created openings for welfare state advocates to demand the introduction of more uni-
versalist provisions based on citizenship rather than social status or group membership
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(Peng 2004).
From a historical perspective, it has been suggested that success or failure of the
developmental welfare state—as with the developmental state in general—depends on
a favorable domestic and geopolitical environment. In principle, developmental wel-
fare states could be either democratic and inclusive or authoritarian and exclusive. In
this context, three main historical outcomes have been observed: (1) successful estab-
lishment of state autonomy from vested interests, due to the absence of powerful
social classes that could retain veto powers, such as landowners and multinational
companies; (2) failure to establish state autonomy when such veto powers are too
strong; and (3) the special cases of the Scandinavian countries, in particular Sweden.
There, the need for state autonomy was replaced by the construction of a political
coalition of social democrats, unions, and agricultural interests, which allowed for
innovative developmental welfare state building based on an alliance that could link the
state and civil society (Kwon, Mkandawire, and Palme 2009, 6, 9; Blyth 2002, ch. 4).
Welfare Regime Typology
The notion of the developmental welfare state is a theoretical construct that aims to
capture the link between economic growth strategies and efforts to use social policy as
an effective tool in this context (Kwon 2005, 479). The concept should be understood
as dynamic in offering policy lessons that might be applicable in a large variety of
countries and welfare regimes at different times. For example, it has been argued that
the developmental welfare state might be able to overcome limitations of the earlier
developmental state, such as authoritarianism and an instrumental understanding of
social policies, by shifting from selective to inclusive welfare development, thereby
combining key principles such as productivism, universal social investment, and
democratic governance (Kwon 2005, 482).
The advocates of this concept argue that it is of potentially global relevance—or at
least of relevance for those developing countries aspiring to catch up with advanced
OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development) countries. Holli-
day (2000) presented the concept of East Asian “productivist welfare states” as a
fourth welfare regime type along the lines of the three types Esping-Anderson (1990)
presented earlier (social democracy, conservatism/Christian democracy, and liberal-
ism), but advocates of the “developmental welfare state” concept argue that it goes
beyond that more modest approach.
Critics of the concept suggest, however, that the developmental welfare state in
East Asia can be analyzed in the context of existing accounts of welfare state develop-
ment. They hold that the developmental shift from exclusive to inclusive welfare poli-
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cies observed in East Asia—especially in Korea and Taiwan—did also occur in earlier
cases of welfare state expansion and should therefore be understood as part of a general
developmental pattern (Kim 2008, 111). In addition, it has been suggested that it is
time to move away from focusing on state agency and put more analytical emphasis
on civil society actors such as a “cross-class [pro-]welfare alliance” (Kim 2008, 118).
Thus, in order to clarify and advance the concept of the developmental welfare state,
two issues require further analysis. First, the question of whether it is merely a fourth
regime must be discussed in more detail, in order to explain what is exceptional about
East Asia and what might have more universal significance. Second, the relationship
between the developmental state and the developmental welfare state must be clarified.
How do changes in the structure of the developmental state affect welfare policies?
These questions can be viewed from both a qualitative and quantitative perspective.
The qualitative analysis of East Asian welfare states as a fourth regime derived
from the observation that neither existing classifications from other continents (such as
the European notion of conservative welfare regimes) nor the assumption of a single
shared model of East Asian welfare were appropriate. Instead, observers suggested
that some East Asian states shared certain characteristics that were absent in European
or other OECD countries. In particular, the politics of class in some East Asian coun-
tries was held to be driven by the middle class and based on relatively egalitarian
income distribution, an ideology of social and economic modernization rather than a
paternalistic or Christian ideology, and a less comprehensive system of welfare provi-
sion than that of the conservative welfare states of continental Europe (Lee and Ku
2007, 199).
However, these are very general characteristics that do not yet provide for a clearly
defined fourth regime. Some observers were therefore inclined to classify countries
such as Japan and Taiwan as conservative, in line with Esping-Anderson’s typology,
rather than as part of a separate group of East Asian welfare states. In addition, the
long history of transcontinental policy learning demonstrated that Japan, as the first
East Asian model, had emulated welfare policies from European countries since the
nineteenth century (Kasza 2002).8
Other critics focused on the analytical difference between welfare regimes and wel-
fare state regimes. Instead of depending on state agency, welfare rights and entitle-
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8. The same observer also argued against the notion of internal consistency of welfare regimes
and suggested that most countries were characterized by “disjointed set[s] of welfare poli-
cies.” Thus, one should expect a tendency for regime logics to decline over time due to over-
lapping and contradictory policy initiatives deriving from a large numbers of actors (Kasza
2002, 271).
ments might be found in informal domains such as social (and often clientelist) rela-
tionships and cultural expectations. These critics further suggested that the rise of wel-
fare state regimes was only possible through a process of “de-clientelization” that
replaced informal social security with state-provided and formal welfare provisions
(Wood and Gough 2006).
In summary, the qualitative discussion casts doubt on the analytical coherence of
welfare state regimes. This is certainly significant at the level of discourse and deliber-
ation about welfare policies in most OECD countries, in which one could observe
increasing overlap between different regime types.9
Quantitative evaluation focused on the analysis of data on levels of regime-specific
welfare expenditure along the lines of Esping-Anderson’s welfare state typology. In
this context, the welfare typologies remain analytically useful when applied in the
comparative analysis of welfare state effort.10 For example, recent research based on
cluster analysis of cross-country expenditure data produced broadly similar results for
a group consisting of Japan, Korea, and Taiwan (Lee and Ku 2007; Park and Jung
2009). Most notably, the Japanese case shared similarities with other liberal and con-
servative regimes in the OECD as much as it did with Korea and Taiwan, and is there-
fore located in between liberal, conservative, and East Asian regimes (Lee and Ku
2007). Thus, only Korea and Taiwan form a distinct East Asian welfare regime. (The
city states of Hong Kong and Singapore form another cluster that is characterized by
less inclusive and more fragmented provisions. In the latter two cases, provident funds
rather than social insurance have been the most common form of welfare provision,
due to their shared British colonial past.)
In conclusion, granting Korea and Taiwan the status of a fourth or East Asian wel-
fare state regime is plausible due to their similar political and economic trajectories
(UNRISD 2010, 260; Wade 1990, 108, 307).11 It might be argued, however, that they
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9. In particular, neoliberal ideas have been influential in each of Esping-Anderson’s three wel-
fare state regimes, and recalibration and retrenchment of entitlement programs in fields such
as health, pensions, and unemployment insurance have become central political concerns in
mature welfare states (Brütt 2010).
10. Esping-Anderson’s account of “three worlds” of welfare capitalism (1990), based on the
norms and values of social democracy, conservatism/Christian democracy, and liberalism,
still explains levels of OECD welfare state effort despite recent shifts in the field of dis-
course and ideas in which, before 2008, neoliberalism had gained some degree of domi-
nance.
11. In addition to their shared experience of Japanese colonialism, Korea and Taiwan both
engaged in land reform in the 1950s and created developmental states based on strategic
co-option of some sections of the population through targeted welfare policies. Both states 
do not represent a fundamentally new regime but that their progression from targeted
and fragmented welfare provisions to more generous and comprehensive systems can
be understood as the rule rather than the exception in comparison with earlier cases of
welfare state expansion. Long periods of high economic growth and successful democ-
ratization in both countries after 1987 helped to create momentum, while certain advan-
tages of late-developing countries, such as a demographic profile weighted toward
young people, also created supportive conditions (Kwon, Dong, and Moon 2010). The
two countries certainly stood out for their expansionary policies at a time when most
OECD countries were implementing welfare recalibration and retrenchment.
Finally, while one might identify an East Asian welfare model consisting of Korea
and Taiwan (which would cover only a small part of East Asia), the same does not
apply to the concept of a shared Asian welfare state. Here, levels of economic devel-
opment, external geopolitical links, and the distinctive geographic and demographic
trends of Asian countries suggest that a single shared Asian welfare model does not
exist and should not be expected in the future (Kasza 2006, 127).
Two Challenges to the Developmental Welfare State
The concept of the developmental welfare state remains contested, and at least two
alternative accounts have been put forward to challenge some of its basic assumptions.
The first challenge derived from the perspective of modernization theory, stressing
similarities between the cases of Japan, Korea, and Taiwan and western welfare state
trajectories. These accounts suggest that, once a certain GDP per capita has been
reached, international policy diffusion and some degree of regime convergence should
be expected as far as the basic parameters and institutions of the welfare state are con-
cerned. The second challenge focused on whether or not the original concept of devel-
opmental statehood for Korea and Taiwan was still analytically useful. Critics suggest-
ed “normalization” of state agency in shifting away from the earlier command role and
toward the more limited role of policy-making moderator.
As far as Korea is concerned, the critics stressed that the developmental state was
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enjoyed sustained US assistance during the Cold War and borrowed extensively from
Japanese and other economic policy models. However, the opportunity to expand welfare
policies in the direction of universalism occurred after democratization in 1987, when
health, unemployment, and pension policies were shifted toward near-universalism, with
Taiwan trailing Korea by a few years (NPF 2009). Furthermore, it has been argued that the
experience of the two countries confirms that economic success is a precondition for wel-
fare state expansion; this is in line with the earlier Japanese experience beginning in the
1960s, which in turn replicated earlier Western models (Kasza 2006, 13, 124).
largely dismantled in two stages. After democratization in 1987, the state lost much of
its political autonomy in its interaction with capital and labor. Next, the Asian financial
crisis of 1997-1998 removed many of the remaining governmental steering powers in
the economic field. Thus, the chaebols gained increasing autonomy from state control
and, at the same time, class conflict became politicized, allowing for a more indepen-
dent political representation of working- and middle-class interests.
As a result, Korea experienced a dual transition from authoritarianism to democra-
tization and from comprehensive to limited economic management, thereby changing
from a “comprehensive to a limited developmental state” (Kim 1993, 229). Changes—
such as the reorganization of the financial sector, trade liberalization, liberalization of
domestic equity and bond markets, and reform of corporate sector and labor markets
to decrease government intervention and increase flexibility—affected all spheres of
the economic system (D.-o. Chang 2009, 136-37). Significantly, after 1997 the Korean
government’s discourse turned against what had earlier been the very basis of the
Korean model. President Kim Dae-jung used his inauguration speech in February
1998 to criticize “a collusive link between politics and business” and “government-
directed banking practices.” Subsequently, the Kim government demanded “clear and
transparent regulations for the imposition of market principles among creditor finan-
cial institutions” (MSF 2001).
Without analyzing the restructuring of Korean state-capital-labor relations any fur-
ther, it can be concluded that the older discourse of developmental statehood has been
abandoned. However, this is not to say that the new, more liberal discourse represents
a complete change of the trajectory of the Korean economic model. For example,
rather than losing their significance, the chaebols have shifted since 1999, in what has
been referred to as the Korean globalization years, toward large-scale foreign direct
investment of their own in an effort to capture market share in China, Japan, Indone-
sia, and other countries (Valli 2010).
Thus, one could understand Korea’s parallel setting up of an inclusive develop-
mental welfare state in the late 1990s in response to the Asian financial crisis, which
followed the more spontaneous push for higher wages after democratization in 1987,
as a transformation rather than a dissolution of the earlier model. In expanding welfare
policies, the state created the preconditions for a successful shift from extensive to
intensive economic growth and accommodated sections of labor and the middle class.
In Korea, the globalization years, at least before the 2008 global economic crisis, were
characterized by growth rates that were nearly as high as in the 1980s and 1990s,
pointing to new sources of economic dynamism and demonstrating that developmen-
tal welfare contributed to successful modernization.
Whether or not the term “developmental welfare” remains appropriate in the years
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to come, or whether new concepts such as “social quality” or “social investment”
should be employed to describe this transformation in statehood, is an open question.
Indeed, any further extension of welfare policies would be a success, given that the
Korean model—as in the case of other advanced OECD states—is challenged from
within because of dualism in the labor market between core and secondary workers
and other structural challenges that might endanger future welfare state expansion.
EXPANDING WELFARE POLICIES IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Most developing countries are not yet in a position to learn from the experience of
the Korean developmental state. Either they have a history of failed efforts to construct
a developmental state, as is the case for some Arab, Latin American, and African
countries, or they have never been in a position to engage in this effort in the first
place. Thus, at present most developing countries that are classified by the World
Bank as low-income or lower-middle-income countries do not display the characteris-
tics of developmental statehood in either the authoritarian (selective) or the democratic
(inclusive) variety. Instead, these countries suffer from weak or even failed statehood,
and the capability of the groups controlling the state to advance policies combining
economic growth and social development is weak or nonexistent.
Figure 1 describes various routes from developmental statehood to mature welfare
statehood. Most developing countries would not even fit on this continuum, as they
either have not tried to construct a developmental state or have tried and failed. Most
OECD countries with the exception of Chile, Mexico and Turkey—on account of their
significantly lower GDP per capita in comparison with the other OECD member
states—would be located on the right side of the figure, having completed the transi-
tion to a mature welfare state. Taiwan and some other advanced (city) states would
also be located on the right side. The People’s Republic of China, which might be con-
sidered a selective socialist developmental welfare state with an aspiration to become
an inclusive socialist development welfare state, would be located in the middle of the
graphic moving upward.
In order to link the previous discussion with the debate about future advances in
the role of the state in development, it is therefore necessary to stress two themes: (1)
analytical continuity in efforts to define how state agency can advance developmental
and welfare objectives, and (2) new ideas that might help to overcome previous short-
comings of state activity in the development process.
In considering the moment of continuity, it is important to stress the analytical
strength of certain versions of modernization theory. Here, the analytical point of
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departure is that any kind of formalized welfare provision is closely related to GDP
per capita levels. These approaches have suggested that once a certain GDP level has
been exceeded, expansions of welfare statehood (such as the extension of social insur-
ance programs from core state employees and core workers to the rest of the popula-
tion) should be expected, while informal labor markets and lack of coverage should
decline or disappear altogether.
After World War II, these approaches influenced development policy by focusing
on underlying similarities in the trajectory of global welfare policy and the history of
statehood. This might still be useful in order to critically scrutinize assumptions of
welfare regime theories and models that focus on particular cultural or other “unique”
variables to explain policy outcomes. However, the analytical strength of moderniza-
tion theory is directly linked with a parallel weakness: such analytical accounts tend to
be rather deterministic, and at times question the ability of actors to intervene in the
process of policy-making and change predetermined outcomes.
More recent analyses have challenged the idea of a direct link between GDP per
capita and development and welfare policies. The most basic challenge concerned the
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Figure 1. Possible Transitions from Developmental Statehood to Mature Welfare Statehood
Note: The mobilization stage stands for political efforts to make the state assume a strategic and effective role in economic
development. The arrows should be considered to indicate a general tendency of development rather than unidirec-
tional change.
importance of political opportunity structures and political mobilization. For example,
the nature of political coalitions and political settlements with domestic actors might be
more important than economic indicators in determining states’ political and resource
mobilization capacities and ability to act effectively (UNRISD 2010, 258-59).
A second criticism stressed the need to reconsider the sequencing of social policy
development, and to provide basic social security without further delay in order to
“stabilize societies first before stabilizing economies” (Michael Cichon, quoted in ILO
2007a). It was also suggested that, at any given level of GDP, states did enjoy consider-
able room for maneuver in choosing their levels of social expenditure (ILO 2007b, 3).
A third line of inquiry suggested expanding the focus beyond economic develop-
ment levels and toward alternative pathways of welfare provision. This concerned
“social protection by other means,” such as the potentially welfare-enhancing out-
comes of land reforms, agricultural and consumption subsidies, marketing boards, and
productivity gains through social investment (UNRISD 2010, 266; Mishra 2004).
Finally, it has been argued that mutual respect between state officials and citizens is
required to make welfare policies work. Such policies need to take account of citizens’
aspirations and expectations because “people simply do not care for the society . . . if
the society does not care for them and/or the economy does not provide them security
and an ever-lasting opportunity to increase the value of their human, social and cultur-
al resources” (Aspalter 2007, 7).
In order to further analyze competing approaches to welfare policy in developing
countries, the remainder of this article will briefly engage with two more debates. The
first concerns proposals that were made in the context of advocacy for global basic
social security, most notably the Global Extension of Social Security, initiated by the
International Labour Organization, which was expanded in 2009 to include the UN-
backed Universal Social Protection Floor initiative in reaction to the global economic
crisis (GESS 2010). The second debate concerns the potential of transformative social
policies in developing countries and of universal social protection as advanced by a
UN-associated research body (UNRISD 2010).
Basic Social Security
The policy focus on basic social security in developing countries is by no means
new. The starting point was the observation that welfare provisions under earlier colo-
nial structures had been limited to some civil servants and core workers in sectors of
employment that were important for the colonial power. These limits continued in the
post-colonial era: in many cases, formal social provisions, such as social insurance
systems, remained limited to a “state class.” Subsequently, there was no tendency to
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expand welfare provisions from the small sector of formal employment to the larger
sector of informal employment. In a typical early statement of the problem, a shift to
basic social security was advised to provide “satisfaction of an absolute level of basic
needs . . . [and] to concentrate development measures more directly on the poorest
groups of the population” (ILO 1976, 31).
More recent advocates of basic social security have suggested that such policies
would have the advantage of being realistic in terms of required funding. Thus, it was
asserted that developing countries would be able to phase in basic universal social pro-
tection packages consisting of old age and disability pensions, child benefits, and
access to essential health care. Such policies would require relatively modest funding
in terms of share of GDP, although some resource transfers from richer donor countries
might be required.12 The level of administrative costs for different components of
basic social security remains contested, however. It has been stressed that such policies
would still have to be advanced as part of a broader social reform effort (Casey and
McKinnon 2009, 92-94).
A more modest version of basic social security consists of targeted programs based
on mechanisms such as means-testing or behavioral conditions for cash transfers. Tar-
geting and direct resource transfer to the poor is held to be difficult to enforce at the
level of program delivery, however, due to many developing countries’ weak adminis-
trative capacities (Sumarto 2006). Moreover, many of the assertions about the poten-
tial of basic social security to positively affect larger social development objectives—
such as higher labor productivity and higher lifetime earnings—depend on the scope
and design of adopted policies.
Thus, conflict between basic and comprehensive approaches to social policies is to
some extent inevitable, and it would be wrong to construct an absolute contradiction
between basic and comprehensive approaches (Aspalter 2007, 5). On the one hand,
shortcomings in welfare universalism must be expected in the case of regressive uni-
versalism, in which flat-rate subsidies are disproportionally accessed by better-off
members of society. On the other hand, social safety nets that target only the poor
leave core sections of society uncovered and therefore would be easy to retrench. In
addition, targeted policies produce highly fragmented systems that are costly to admin-
ister, and tend to limit attention to statistical poverty at the individual level (ESCAP
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12. A recent costing exercise for a group of low- and middle-income African and Asian coun-
tries suggested that basic health coverage would be the most costly component. In order to
introduce basic social security in the near future, a combination of changes in domestic
resource allocation, raising of new resources through insurance schemes, and assistance
from international donors was considered necessary (Hagemejer and Behrendt 2009).
2010, para. 25 and 28).
However, most critics of basic social security agendas raise concerns that go
beyond issues of management. They suggest that these policies are often too limited or
act as the social side payment within a development framework that is still fundamen-
tally neoliberal (Adesina 2010, 8). In addition, such policies might be inappropriate in
countries in which poverty is widespread; it could also undermine preexisting notions
of solidarity in societies that stress equal access to resources. Most importantly, such
policies have been criticized for dealing with symptoms rather than the underlying rea-
sons for underdevelopment: “The factors that may eventually reduce poverty are not
those that address its proximate causes, nor are they the most obvious ones like target-
ing the poor” (UNRISD 2006, 2).
Universal Social Protection
In order to overcome the shortcomings of the basic social security approach and to
advance a more comprehensive paradigm, one needs to return to developmental wel-
fare statehood. In addition, the notion of universal social protection, as recently
advanced by a UN-associated research institute, must be considered (UNRISD 2010).
Both concepts reaffirm that economic and social development must be analyzed
together, and there is broad consensus about this fundamental point. For example, it
has been stressed that “developmental linkages” between welfare and economic poli-
cies are required in order to transcend “mono-tasking” and advance “transformative
social policies” (Cook 2010; Adesina 2010). However, it often appears difficult to
examine what level of policy-making is referred to beyond the normative orientation
in favor of linking economic and social development.
There are at least three ways to clarify the ability of social policies to act in a trans-
formative manner. First, one can collect experiences with successful policy instruments
that, on their own, link economic growth and social development objectives. For exam-
ple, agricultural input subsidy programs might be examples of efforts to combine social
investment policies and strategic economic policy. The same might apply for many of
the policies that have been referred to in the literature as “social policy by other means.”
However, collecting experiences of policy success is not sufficient, since the advo-
cates of universal and transformative social policies put heavy stress on the fact that
there is no single model to follow and that heterodox policies should be applied to
reflect differences between countries. Moreover, many development policies are likely
to have a limited time horizon before they require change or replacement by new poli-
cies. Thus, looking at “best practice” and “policy learning” might be less promising
than expected. The experience of the East Asian countries highlights that even the
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most similar countries—Korea and Taiwan—did initially choose different economic
and welfare policies. In fact, in both cases, democratization and political mobilization
were more significant factors to explain the subsequent expansion to inclusive welfare
statehood than previous economic strategies or features of developmental statehood.
Second, in order to advance democratic and inclusive developmental welfare states,
the scope of analytical effort must be broadened beyond the level of policy instru-
ments. Rather than looking at the micro level, as in the case of many basic social secu-
rity approaches, the form of statehood and the nature of political mobilizations within
the political system should be considered, as they are the decisive factors that shape
the subsequent framework of policy-making. Thus, state building for development
concerns issues such as resource mobilization and fiscal capacity that, in turn, shape
policy choices on welfare.
While different resources might be available in principle, it has been stressed that
progressive taxation (including public social insurance based on progressive payroll
taxes) is a more stable and reliable policy tool to mobilize resources for development
than other sources such as aid, remittances, or rents deriving from natural resources
(UNRISD 2010, 212-14). For example, the level of progressive direct taxation in East
Asian countries is at present three or four times higher than in Latin America, and this
is one of the crucial factors explaining higher levels of income equality and welfare in
East Asia, pointing to taxation as an “intrinsic dimension of the state” (UNRISD 2010,
215, 218). In addition, high levels of investment in human capital development in East
Asia (which are absent in Latin America) might be explained by the previous exis-
tence of higher degrees of income equality.
Finally, some of these observations might lack relevance for the least developed
countries, in which any kind of formal welfare effort would be a step forward. Yet the
inclusive developmental welfare states in East Asia developed only over time, a
process that was due to political agency and mobilization, not predetermined by mod-
ernization. Thus, rather than constructing an absolute contradiction between basic and
universal social protection, it might be better to identify those social policies that are
achievable at present—such as universal minimum safety nets—and to link targeted
protective intervention with efforts to move toward progressive universalism at a later
point (Cook 2009, 13, 26).
As long as the aspiration to universalism informs policy-making, resource short-
ages and limits in weaker states’ capabilities might be overcome in an incremental
manner. Conversely, as long as state structures remain authoritarian and biased against
the expansion of welfare policies toward universalism— as in the case of Singapore and
Hong Kong—even comparatively high levels of GDP per capita might not result in
inclusive welfare policies.
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CONCLUSION
This article has analyzed the concepts of developmental statehood and develop-
mental welfare statehood. The main focus has been on clarifying the analytical termi-
nology. In order to summarize the findings, three main themes might be extracted
from the previous discussion.
The first theme concerns the developmental state and suggests that such states’ tra-
ditional policies to advance in the international division of labor, namely import substi-
tution and export promotion, remain fundamentally valid. These two objectives must
be understood as complementary and mutually supportive. On the other hand, the
external conditions under which developmental states find themselves and must act
are equally important and subject to permanent change. States need to reinvent their
strategies by applying a mix of selective incentives in accordance with national condi-
tions while not accepting one-size-fits-all advice from international organizations.
What remains crucial for any kind of developmental state is that “reciprocal control
mechanisms” between state actors, the private sector, and civil society must be pro-
moted to avoid state capture by private interests (Amsden 2001). Here, East Asian
experiences with selective incentives and performance targets for domestic producers,
and a combination of what has been referred to as “market leadership” and “market
followership” in terms of the interaction between state officials and the private sector,
might still be relevant (Wade 2010).
Crucially, the developmental state must reject advice to accept maximum openness
to trade and investment: such trade liberalization policies, referred to as leveling the
playing field, might hurt the advancement of countries if foreign direct investment
results in enclaves that damage domestic producers and fail to deliver technology
transfer or improved national research and innovation capacities.
Second, in the twenty-first century, the agenda of developmental states must be
expanded to developmental welfare statehood. It can no longer be argued that there is
a fundamental contradiction between developmental states and welfare policies, as
suggested in early versions of the concept (Johnson 1982, 1999). Indeed, the research
presented here has stressed that developmental states, in order to be successful, require
some selective welfare policies from the very beginning. The cases of Korea and Tai-
wan suggest, however, that early stages leave scope for indirect welfare-enhancing
policies such as land reform, the conscious decision to limit degrees of wage inequality,
and the creation of economic, political, and social coalitions to stabilize and enhance
state capabilities (UNRISD 2010, 259-69).
Nevertheless, the concept of the developmental welfare state remains ambiguous.
It is not clear, for example, whether or not inclusive developmental welfare statehood
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is an option for countries at a comparatively low level of socioeconomic development,
or at what point of economic advancement transition to such a model becomes feasible.
Conversely, do states at a more advanced economic and social stage grow out of the
model by shifting to “normal” mature models of statehood, or do they maintain fea-
tures of developmental statehood even when reaching the level of the advanced OECD
countries such as Korea?
Another related problem is that the advocates of developmental welfare statehood
tend to describe connections between economic development and social progress in a
rather broad and unspecific manner. Thus, there is a shortage of specification on how the
economic and social policies of the developmental state interact at different stages, and
to what extent political mobilization can ease the transition to welfare universalism.
Third, it has been argued that the overarching need of policy-making in the twenty-
first century is to provide a “capability enhancing state” based on “investment in
human capital and the socio-economic environment” (Evans 2010, 38, 40). The insti-
tutions of social policy must become more reflective of people’s needs and aspirations
and, in this sense, the connotation of the term “developmental welfare state” remains
problematic. The term still implies that welfare policies are introduced from above
with little concern for actual demand from below. However, the Korean case also
demonstrated that co-option of civil society leaders into state bodies was one of the
preconditions for the successful expansion of welfare policies after the Asian financial
crisis of 1997 (Peng 2004, 408, 415).
One way of accounting for the difficult relationship between state agency and civil
society in the welfare field might be to adapt the term and to speak instead of “welfare
developmental states.” This indicates a shift in the hierarchy from developmental to
welfare objectives, thereby indicating policies that are directly capability-enhancing at
the level of the individual. The welfare developmental state might be considered to
engage in activities such as the efficient delivery of health and education services, pro-
vision of inexpensive public transport, and efforts to increase access to opportunities
that help people to expand their skills and capabilities.
The key to economic and social growth in the twenty-first century, which certainly
must be measured in terms that go beyond a narrow concern with GDP per capita, is to
be found in state efforts to allow people to exercise and develop their own agency and
to make a productive contribution to society. Such a policy orientation might overcome
shortcomings of earlier developmental states, such as the narrow focus on economic
actors, and could help to link civil society aspirations with state-provided services. It
could also help to bridge the gap between demands for basic social security and the
need to build up universal social protection.
Last, the explicit stress on the need to stabilize and strengthen states in the develop-
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ing world in order to increase the likelihood of development policies to be successful
and to increase welfare can serve as a useful critical device against liberal accounts of
development policy that tend to focus heavily on markets and nonstate actors. This is
not to deny that, more often than not, past authoritarian developmental states failed to
advance social development. However, in the developing world, weak statehood has
been more common, and the majority of developing countries in Africa and Latin
America never reached the mobilization stage from which a shift toward developmen-
tal statehood of any kind would have become possible. In conclusion, the concepts of
developmental (welfare) statehood remain essential and promising aspects of the dis-
course on development in the twenty-first century.
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